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Laura Bradbury : My Grape Wedding: (The Grape Series #2) before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not
it would be worth my time, and all praised My Grape Wedding: (The Grape Series #2):
2 of 2 people found the following review helpful. Charming and profound.By MarthaI think the Camera Nut's review
describes this book perfectly, so go read that.As for my experience, I've loved Laura Bradbury's previous books, so
stopped reading my current book to read this one when it came out. The book moves along at a good clip, and I had
trouble stopping reading, even though the first night it was way late and I had to get up early for work the next day.It
tells a love story, and also the story of how two people from different cultures and with different personalities make a
marriage, which is harder.As an American, I was really struck by the profound difference between the North American
approach to life (at least how Ms. Bradbury and I were reared) and Franck and his family's way. As a lawyer, I'd
always wondered how Laura found the courage to choose the life she describes in her other books. After reading My
Grape Wedding, I'm starting to understand.In between the really interesting adventures are comments, reflections
really, on universal questions,like the purpose or meaning of life. Not stuffy, pontifical, or boring, but which flow
naturally from the situation. I highlighted several passages to think about myself. The story of the little boy with the
hurt ear is with me still, along with the comments of the doctor.I love reading about the Burgundian approach to life,
and I can't wait for the cookbook!Highly recommended.2 of 2 people found the following review helpful. Experience
Burgundy up closeBy Dawn JohnsonMy bookshelf and my kindle are filled with countless travel memoirs and stories
of people that have moved to or lived in France. I can't get enough. I love visiting the different areas through my books
and the people encountered are always so colorful and interesting. Laura Bradbury's grape series tops my list of
favorites. In her latest edition, you are invited to the wedding. I love the her story leading up to the engagement and all
the ups and downs of arranging a wedding while attending law school in Oxford. There is plenty of laugh out loud
moments as the two families meet and celebrate. What a perfect setting in a Burgundy village. I can easily picture
everything and taste all the delicious food, oh the food, and even hear the accordian player. A sweet beautiful love
story that continues. I can't wait for the next story to come1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. As rich as
the other Grape booksBy Kindle CustomerI downloaded My Grape Wedding yesterday morning and finished reading
it last night! I love this book series for several reasons. I love reading about France, and Laura's books give her readers
a concentrated view of Burgundy's people, culture, and geography. I now know what sets Burgundy apart from Paris,
Provence, etc. If I am blessed to visit one day, I know I will feel as though I've been there before. I also love this series
because it has so much of vulnerable Laura in it, someone I can relate to in so many ways. Peter Mayle, though I enjoy
his books, reports his French life and the Provencal culture in a mannish way, but I am INSIDE Laura throughout her
journey. I'm so glad she did not remove the parts about anxiety and panic attacks. I do not suffer from panic attacks,
but I do relate to being ripped up inside over decisions, perfectionism, people-pleasing, etc. Again, feeling her

vulnerability places Laura's books in that very special realm of human connectedness.I love that it is a romance, and
not a cheap one. What Laura and Franck have is definitely chemistry but the kind that is, very early on, true love as
distinguishable from mere lust. Laura does a beautiful job showing, rather than telling, her readers what this kind of
love looks like. A true compliment to her series, I think, is that I, at 53, connected to the Grape series and my 29 year
old daughter did as well! If you have yet to read the Grape series, begin today!
My Grape Wedding takes fans of Laura Bradburyrsquo;s lsquo;Grapersquo; series - described by readers as a love
child between Peter Mayle's "A Year in Provence" and Cheryl Strayed's "Wild" - back to the enchanting world of
Burgundy five years after Franck and Laura meet on a student exchange. After a spontaneous proposal in Kathmandu,
the bride-to-be struggles with balancing the academic demands of an Oxford law student in between lessons on how to
be a proper Catholic and fittings with the Queen of Englandrsquo;s corset maker. Back in Burgundy, Laurarsquo;s
anxiety grows as wedding plans fall apart. As guests arrive, the rain clouds move in, family wine tastings turn into
tournaments of survival of the fittest, and a bombshell from the priest leaves the couple looking for divine
intervention. Laura believes she and Franck belong together, but how will they survive this tumultuous journey to the
altar?
About the AuthorLaura Bradbury, author of the bestselling "Grape" series, her french husband Franck, and their three
franco-Canadian daughters share their time between Victoria, Canada and Burgundy, France where they own and
manage four vacation rentals in the vineyards, including a 16th century restored winemaker's cottage and a 13th
century wine cellar under the streets of Beaune. You can learn more at www.laurabradbury.com. Laura wastes too
much time on Facebook at www.facebook.com/AuthorLauraBradbury and goofs around with her fellow writers on
Twitter @Author_LB . She's also on Instagram at https://instagram.com/laurabradburywriter/ .
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